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1 fiilmorc, Esj., has leased lixv-liu.n- 's

old IlipiNHlronie frrirrds in
Xew Yoik, for an iniinei!? heer g;mlru.

Dongl.-u-s County warrants are at par.
Well, we. think wc ran smell a chance

for them to fall ljcloW that in the near
future.

SrtefiAi. XgTick
CorxTV Commission Kits' Mkktino,

SAtrniiAv, Jrxi: lOxn,
i revoke election. Take notice!

Senator liitcheock arrived at Omaha
On Saturday last, and Senator Paddock
U exjMH-te- this week. They have been
looking after the interests of Xehraska
in the Indian business.

The Court of Appeals unanimously
icversed the judgment of the Supreme
Court, in the case of Win. M. Tweed,
and has ordered his discharge. lie
will be immediately

Wo have heretofore omitted to say
that o!i the question of one additional
representative for Cass county, Mr. Ceo.
S. Smith stood firm and strong for what
he advocated a.s the right of his county.
Mr Smith in this as in other matters,
calculated to try his metal, acquitted
himself in a manner just to his consti-
tuents and to himself. LiitroJn Jour-i-i

a I.

THE CONST. I UTIONAL CON V ENTIOX
adjolum:i

On Friday last. True to our purpose
we shall say nothing to be sorry for
until we have seen the instrument in
full. We confess we fvl sore over the
apportionment, and think great injus-
tice has been done to our county. For
2.H.Y) or thereabouts Otoe has another
Senator and for less than .'5,000 over and
above Cass county (estimated at that)
llichardson has two Senators. For less
than the ,00'i b;isis Otoe gets one more
representative than we do and Ilichard-so- n

likewise. The manner of distribu-
ting the document too, was foolish.
For less money than the pamphlet cost,
every real county paper in the State,
of general circulation, could have pul-lish- ed

it if the Convention had voted a
decent sum. It is a very foolish econ-

omy at the tail end of the work to hag-

gle on a few dollars aa to the best way
of putting your instrument before the
leopIe.Therepiibliean party of this state
owe their papers enough to have avoid-
ed the sneers and tliiigs at newspapers
indulged in now and then. Some day
you may want your newspapers again
and they may not be there.

HON D LXT ENSION.
FitiKXD MacMukpht: I notice a

call in the IIkkai.d to vote on the 2Sth
of June, on the question of extension
of time on bonds, to assist in building
the Trunk II. II. and Weeping Water
Yalley Kailroad.

In the canvass of the count", when
these bonds were voted upon, as also
for that of bonds for the 15. & M. It. H.
the strong and prevailing argument in
obtaining a vote "For bonds" was, that
the roads would themselves pay these
bonds; that is, the taxes on the roads,
rolling stock, etc., would be sulhcient
to pay, not only the interest on the
bonds, but the bund.? themselves, and
that taxation on the. other property in
the county would be (decreased rather
than iicreased. And this was so easi-
ly demonstrated by assuming values
for the road, that a large majority vot-
ed -- For bonds."

To ascertain how far this reasoning
was valid, I have taken the County
Tax receipts on two different pieces of
property, (in the value of which there
has been no essential change.) for the
post e'.c en years.

I obtain an average of the tax paid
for the five years from li-- i to 107 in-

clusive. Then I deduct 1G per cent,
from the tax on the same property for
1S74, allowing this 1G per cent, of last
year's tax as e.rtra llridge tax. and then
find the remaining tax of 1S74 to be
three, times the average of the years.

Again with the same deduction on
1S74 I compare the average of the next
live years, laOS 187S inclusive, and
find the tax of 1874 a few cents over
tirice that of these 5 years.

This does not look as though our
Bonds to the B. & M. were relieving us
mueli from taxation, even after the ii.
& M. has rele;ued us from about one
third of the bonds we voted for ic.

lint, says one in your last issue over
the signature of "Bonds", this increase
of taxation "is the expense of our pul-li- c

officials and our local improvements"
&c. Well, so far as our city tax is con-
cerned, this applies with some force.
But on the county tax, after the bridge
tax deduction which I have made, 1 do
not think it applies at all.

Citizens, on or near the proposed
routes, as also others not fully posted
in the results of these bonds, say that
Hie whole county has been and is taxed
to assist us to a road on the north, ami
now it is but just that we of the north
should help these routes in like manner.
This at a glance look but right. But
that "misery loves company" is not the
golden rule. Should we, because we
have burned our fingers badly, assist
our neighbors to burn theirs? They
are anxious for the fire; but wa I; non-i- t

is "paying too much for the whistle,"
and so will they knme, if they buy one
on the terms proposed.

Were I living anywhere within a
half day's travel of a railroad (and but
few. if any, in this county are outside
of that), I could not, in consideration
of my own. interest, vote to increase
the debt and. of course, taxation, to
shorten the distance; and what I would
not do to my own injury, I shall not do
to my neighbor.

As a county, with our already enorm-
ous load of taxes, added to our loss of
crops, bankruptcy stares us in the face.
And now to incur an additional debt
of some S3 i0,000 more, with an inter-
est of 633,000 to be added yearly to our
taxes and. even at that, leaving the
debt entirely unpaid, is simply to scut-
tle the ship and let her sink.

In 1878 the 13. & M. was assessed at
810,500 per mile, in 1S74 at 9,500, and
for 1875 at S7.575. Hence "Bonds"'
estimate that the Trunk road (and, by
inference, the W. W. V. It. It.) would
pay nearly the interest on the bonds, is
quite a mistake. Decreasing, as these
assessments do. probably &6.000 is as
high as we can count ujicai in ih fu-

ture, which under our present levy will
pay nearly one half of the interest on
the bonds, leaving some S18.000 inter-
est on these bonds, if the time is ex-

tended for the citizens of the county to
lay in addition to our present taxes.

A. E. Child.

The difference between a tale bearer
find sealing wax is, that sealing-wa- x

burns to keep a secret, , and the tale'
Lcojvr burns to tell one.
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"Gr.i.sh(ii r sitting on a sweet ixitato Tine,
On a sweet potato vine,

Graislii'iKr Bittinon a sweet potato vine,
On a sweet t:ito vine,

Turkey pililt-- he came up behind
Ami uanUfl that ynisshopper oil the sweet

litato vine."
In the. innocent and careless days of

Nebraska's childhood we used to sing
the above and chuckle with wonderful
and verdant delight at the insane pic-

ture of the old turkey gobler yanking
that hopper "off the sweet potato vine";
little dreaming that the day would
come when the order of nature would
be reversed and the grasshopper be-

come a "burden" and a terror to us and
instead of being ignominiously jerked
anywhere by an insignificant turkey
gobbler, they would jerk the calcula-
tions of the wisest men bald-heade- d,

and cause Wall street to tremble at the
of their wings, or if stories

can be believed, turning round and de-

vouring all Mr. turkey gobbler's provi-

sions, andinally Mr. gobbler himself,
even to the tail and feathers.

At the head of this column stands a
lively and lovely grasshopper in pris-

tine glory. They tell us that a little
parasite is walking into the bowels of
grasshoppers(uncomp:ussiouate)and de-

stroying him by the millions. While
we doubt this story exceedingly, to any
great extent, a little red grub does as-

tonish him occasionally, and when he
has wiggled into the hide far enough
the hopper looks about so

Vt:' V v iyFt.i?t.'

IIOI'l'KKS HATCHING.
Grasshoppers hatched out from last

fall's eggs, in the southern part of the
county and as far north as Mt. Fleas-an- t,

doing great damage and making
the farmers feel very blue. Where
hatched, they cleaned things as they
went; but the northern and western
part of the count seemed free of the
pests, no eggs having been laid there
last fall.

ON SIXIAY
Afternoon the living rogues made their
appearance here in small numbers, but
did little serious-- damage. Monday
morning, however, by !) o'clock, they
were living north-we-st in vast clouds.
In the afternoon they began to drop,
and Monday evening gardens ani lots
were full of them. The town present-
ed a funny appearance; smudges wtre
built all over in hopes to save the veg-

etables and small fruits.
By 10 o'clock Tuesday this swarm

rose and disappeared, and a great load
seemed lifted off our people. We lit-

erally rejoiced and grew fat at the
thought, that we were through with
the pests and had received so little
damage.

WEDNESDAY MORNING

They were flying nearly due west in
countless, countless myriads, every-
where the eye could reach, for many
feet through the Heavens they appear-
ed, and gloom fell upon us once more.

AN EXCURSION
From Illinois passed through on the
B. & M., about 11 o'clock, and it was
laughable to see the reports they sent
back. They dropped about 200 postal
cards and exhausted the English lang-
uage in vain endeavors to describe the
flight. One wrote, "grasshoppers are
thicker here than hair on a dog." An-

other, "They are thicker than weeds in
a garden," and "fleas on a cat", "hairs
on your head", "sands of the sea",
"leaves of the forest", "outnumbering
the stars", etc., were nowhere to express
the sublimity of their ideas on hoppers.
Ancient and modern history were ran-

sacked for similes, and classic, vernac-
ular, "slang" and Indian helped to swell
the wonder and count the omnivor-
ous hoppercmses.

All day the flight was kept up and
was probably the most extensive the
country has yet witnessed.

TOWARDS EVENING
Yesterday, they began to drop, about
three miles west of town, and as far
as we could hear of them through the
county they fell in spots and did

damage. At five we rode
out through many farms within a
range of eight miles west and south-
west from here. To the scientist the
sight would have been wonderful, to
the fanner and citizen it was just des-

perate and deplorable.
Wheat fields were covered with

them, a fair average count would give
six to every stalk, and the ground still
a brown, moving, wiggling mass. By
listening you could hear them eat
they imparted a reddish brown tinge
to the wheat as they roosted on the
stalks, making it look at a distance like
red-to- p iu the fall. The stall they
chew passes light through them, it
would fappear, as the ground under
thjjui will soon be- - covered with small
yellow-gree- n rolls of excrement- -

THE CORN"

Was badly nipped in spots, but did not
seem to be so much of a favorite yes-ferd- ay

as the wheat. In fields they
had left the stalks of wheat stood up
bare of leaves, giving a peculiar bluish
tinge to the field which could be seen

a. long distance. We are anxiously
awaiting the result of last night's raid
but will not ascertain it in time for
this paper.

GRASSltorrEE DAY.
Wednesday, June lGth, 1875, must

be long known as "Grasshopper Day",
livery one judges so great a flight was
never known before; from way down
in Missouri to the western boundary
ofNebraska we could hear of them,
over 400 miles in length, and how wide
we have no means of judging. Per
sons leaving Missouri and passing over )

the St. Joe and Denver II. It. could
keep track of swarms for the whole
distance to Hastings.

ERRORS CORRECTED.
With all this, and it is bad enough,

many errors are abroad in regard to
the appearance and damages by grass-
hoppers. They do not cover the ground
all over to the depth of three inches,
a3 many eastern people suppose. They
do not eat mules, children, trees,fences,
houses or hazel brush, corn planters,
harvesters and idiots arsafe any
where out of doors, and,

STRANGE TO RELATE
A stranger who had never heard of
hoppers might have ridden over miles
of country last evening and never have
been aware of their presence, unless he
rode into the fields of wheat or corn.
They do not take every field or farm,
they are only in spots, apparently, as
they gave out above and dropped down
tired and hungry.

PRESENT PROSPECTS
We are badly hurt but not ruined by a
long shot. The hoppers have not done
as much damage as the hail three years
ago and no fuss was made about that.
There is no danger of starvation, utter
ruin or anything else of the kind.

THE CORN

Will nearly all grow to-da-y, if they
leave now, and from the numbers that
flew yesterday there cannot be many
more to come.

THE WHEAT
Will grow in many instances and, if
not, it can yet be plowed up and corn
raised this season. Buckwheat, turnips,
potatoes and root crops can yet be
planted and have time to mature.

GRIT.
It's bad, but moaning and mooning

won't help it. Never give up while
there's a rag of canvass flying. Plant
something else, retrench your expenses,
help your neighbors, and we shall all
pull through.

BUSINESS MEN

Are as great sufferers as the farmer;
they must, however, be lenient to cred-
itors, and helpful to each other.

EVERYBODY
Must try and pay all they can, live as
cheaply as they can and quit grumb-
ling.

WHERE SHALL WE FLEE TO?
Nowhere; stay where vou are. WeH

maintain still that there is no bettor
country. OskosJi is burnt up; iu Min-nesso- ta

they are paying bounties for
grasshoppers; half of Iowa and a largo
part of Missouri is devasted; Kansas
is infinitely worse off; a drouth pre-

vails in many of the eastern States,
and it is hard times all over ; frost in
Southern New Jerse', Maryland, and
all over Maine and New Hampshire,
has materially cut off their crops.
A half crop here will bring 3 prices
yet.

OUR OWN STATE
Has reason to be thankful, many a
county will not be touched; many a
man will be better off by reason of the
hoppers, and if it will teach us to go
slower on public expenses, wiser in
private expenditures, and ape less and
less of the extravagance and pride of
the East, the hoppers may yet turn out
a blessing, instead of a curse.

Akton, Frontier Co. June 10.
Ed. Herald: We still exist. Crops

look well, and are growing fast. Bar-
ley is heading. Still we feel something
as we suppose a toad does while a har-
row is passing over it. Myriads of lo-
custs fly over us whenever the wind is
north, northeast or northwest. They
are reported as lying in swarms over
the ground, dead, cause unknown.
Health of people still remains good as
usual. Yours, truly, E. S. Child.

ritOM IOWA.
Bed Oak, June 15th, 1875.

Dear Herald: Bains have been
abundant, and crops of all kinds were
looking extremely well until yesterday
when the hoppers came by the million,
literally covering the ground, while
billions flew over and went past. Corn-
fields, which looked promising yester-
day morning, now look as though they
had been pastured with sheep. Yester-
day farmers unhitched their teams from
their cultivators and left them stand-
ing in the field, to see what was going
to be. And there they will stay till
the hoppers go past, for it is useless to
work. People are spreading out their
old clothes to cover their gardens and
save them. Everybody wants to sell
out, but nobody wants to buy.

L. C.
P. S. It is estimatedvthere are about

7:;G,:04.852,(518,252,187.

pitoci:ri)iMis of county comjiis- -

SIONEKS MEETING.

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.
The report of the commissioner here-

tofore appointed to view and report
upon a road petition for by W. A. Da.
vis, et. al recommending that said road
be not located, was then read and

Ordered that Miss Ella Coon, be and
she is hereby allowed an order on the
general fund, attendance and mileage
as witness before the Grand Jury at
the April term 1875.

A petition signed by John Richard-
son and 121 others praying that the
seat of commissioner, M. E. White, be
declared vacant, was presented and re-

ferred to the county attorney for opin-
ion at the next meeting.

The following accounts were allowed
oil tlu? respective districts for Supervi-
sor' reeepits taken up, to-w- it :

J. It. Clark, District No. 15 C 00
i " " "18 1G 00
J. G. Oldham. District number

thirty-eig- ht (lumber) 2 00

G. W. Young, " " 35 8 00

Jacob Yallery, " " 11 3 00
" u 31 4 00A. C. Van Epp,

In the matter of the application of
Arthur Gorham, relative to the towns
of Greenwood, South Bend and Louis-
ville. The board having examined the
same, find that said lots are assessed
equal with other lots in said towns and
decline to make any change, and the
clerk to notify the party.

Ordered that Win. Buster be allowed
the sum of seven and 35-10-0 dollars
for grading up approaches to bridge

! allowed on land road fund and on same
fund
A. Tyson is allowed the sum of S8.43.
Ordered that G. D. Amick be au-

thorized to purchase 4 road scrapers at
0.00 each, and that an order be drawn

on land road fund for tame.
And board adjourned to meet to-

morrow morning at 9 o'clock.
Attest. C. 1. Moore,

Deputy Clerk.

Thursday, June 3d, 1875.
Board met pursuant to .adjournment.

Present same as yesterday.
The following accounts were allowed

on General Fund, to-w- it :

Account of G. W. Fairfield,
making map S 2 00

W. B. Arnold, service and mil-esg-e

as" commissioner 27 00
T. Clark, service and mileage

as commissioner 15 00
W. E. Wells, work on tax list

and
E.

dise
C.

report 0 00
T. Duke, & Co. merchan- -

1'. Moore, cleaning out
00

house and express charges.... C 05
Nebraska Herald, printing and

blanks 12G 00
J. A". Glover, one justice dock-

et 10 00
State Journal Co., books blanks

&c, 3 accounts 41 00
ii. B. Cutler, expense taking

Holder to Lincoln and return... 46 30
U. W. Wise, service as Super-

intendent of schools for April.. 70 75
U. W. Wise, service as Super-

intendent of sohools for May. . . G8 00
Nebraska Herald, printing as

per bill May 19 G7 35
A. AY White, merchandise per

Treasurer 3 20
J. B. Moore, 1 days attendance

and (mileage) as juror Decem-
ber term 1874 3 00

M. B. Cutler, boarding prison-
ers, bill May 31st 33 20

J. C. Cummins, stationery post-
age and express G 40

M. L. White, rent of Superin-
tendent's office, and 1 day as com-

missioner 28 00
Omaha Republican, books for

Treasurers 89 95
Omaha Daily Bee, books per

M. L. White 2D 25
Jos Eeichtweis, rent of one-ha- lf

lot West of jail 12 00
Walter Brook ins, assessing

W. Water precinct 64 25
II. E. Ellison, expense cleaning

around Court House 5 50
II. Boeck, cushion per Cum-

mins, and table legs per Sheriff 2 00
J. C. Cummins sundry account

paid for work on tax list as per
act of legislature for his relief 740 25

The following accounts were allowed
on the Poor Fund, to-w- it :

E. T. Duke & Co., constructors
cistern pumps, etc., for poor
farm 44 50

It. II. Vanatta, Board of Pau
pers for April 23.00 rent. . . .

" May 1400
J. II. Buttery, medicine, etc.,

for poor at poor farm 55
G. II. Black, medical attend-

ance on paupers 31

John Eeasley, for cistern at
poor farm 50

The following accounts were allowed
on the hand Road Fund, to-w- it :

G. W. Fairfield, commissioner
to view Davis road

E. T. Duke & Co., nails for dis-

tricts 13, 35, and 43
U. W. Mathews, 50 road scra

pers at 1025

04
41

50
50

00

00

00.

4 00

2 00

512 50
M. B. Cutler, freight on sera

pers sent to Greenwood 3 45.
And the following accounts were al-

lowed on the Road and Bridge Fund,
to-w- it :

A. B. Taylor, assessing damage
on Mutz road 2 00

E. Sage, " 2 00
Settlement made with Eevi Walker,

Supervisor of District No. 16, balance
due Supervisor drawn on District 1,80,
saidSupervisor tendered his resignation
which wu3 accepted, and C. J. Horning,
is appointed to fill vacancy.

Petition of John King and 15 others
for the location of a county road run-
ning East between section G and 7 ;

5 and 8 ; 4 and 9; 3 and 10 : and 2 and
11, in District No. 21, presented, and E.
Buttery appointed to view and report.

The petition of Godfried Fickler and
10 others for location of a county road,
commencing 80 rods West of the North
East corner of section 5, town 11,
range 14 east, thence running West 35
rods, thence Northwesterly until it in-

tersects the road leading to Piatt
on a line running through sec-

tions 32, 12, 14, and to vacate the road
now in force, commencing 80 rods
West of the North-Ea- st corner of sec
tion 5, 11, 14, thence running North 80
rods, thence West, until it intersects
the road herein prayed for. Where-
upon E. Buttery was appointed to view
and report.

Ordered that the Clerk and Treasurer
be and they are hereby authorized and
instructed to adjust any and all cases
wherein the Treasurer's books show
that taxes have been paid by error.
The Treasurer to take a receipt fro m
the party to whom such tax is refund-
ed by reason of such error.

And Board adjourned to meet on the
first Monday in July next.

Attest. C. P. Moore,
Clerk.

Obstacles to Marriage- -

Happy Itelirf for Vounj; Men from theeffects of Errors anil Abuses in early life. .Man-
hood restored. liiiMHlinients to Marriage re-
moved. Xew method of treatment. New andremarkable remedies. Hooks ami Circulars sentfree, in Healed envelojH-s- . Addres HOWARD
ASSOCIA'l f )N. 4l;t N. Ninth St.. I'll jllrl,hia.':. an Institution having a tiigli reputation forhonorable conduct and piufessuuial skill. yyi

THE MARKETS.
HOME MARKETS.

Iteported by White & DarkAri.

Wheat
Corn
Oats
live
Rarity
Hons
Flax Seed..
Cattle

...G"7l70
..."SfrcMifl

.T.V"0
F.VTr.!)

.5.no.'i.5

EAT EST NEW YORK MARKETS.
Nkw Yokk. JuiK ;(.

Money Spereent
Gold.". icy

LATEST CHICAGO MARKETS.

Flour
Wheat....
Cura
Oats
l.'ve
Hurley....
Cattle ....
Hogs

Chicago, June
4.C.7&5.00

.l.:

AH-ii- t Ins Xattire.
It is ol no use attempting to force nature.

She won't stand it, anil rebels. She .must
coaxed, sis it were, not driven. For instance
in attempting to overcome constipation or inde-gestio- n,

violent, or what physicians call, by way
of euphony, "heroic" treatment, is sure to de-
feat the pui'iKse in view, which or should be.
to permanently remedy the evil. The use of
drastic cathartics is especially to be deprecated,
for although they temporarily overcome cost-ivenes- s,

vet the intestines so weakened and
inflamed"bv them as to be rendered until to per-
form the elective function properly. How much
better to assist nature in such a caso with such
a mild and salutary aperient as llostetter's
Stomach liitters, which strengthen at the same
time tnat thev relieve the bowels. Not only is
this result achieved by their use, but the activ-
ity of the torpid liver is restored, the stomach
invigorated, and the entire system greatly

WILLIAM HEROLD
Keeps one of the

Largest Stocks
OF

GROCERIES
IN TOWN.
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Kcduccd l'atcs for Lumber

Clear tlie Track for our
Spring Trade.

II. A. WATEIttlAX & SON
V;U sell

Frame Iuiuber. of all kinds at SW1 perm.
Fencing, S2 to S3.
Common Hoards. 20 to 23.
Itct Shingle. 4.25.
Xo. 1 KhinsIoM.SS2.73.
Other jrrndeH of Lumber equally Cheap
IoorN,N.tKli t Itlinds nt Ku-rtor- prices

Sec other ad. on outside.

ivis' tv--

LIVERY, FEED, AND SALE

S T .A. B L IE I

frfKCVi

AN OLD STAND, BUT A NEW MAN.

The partnership of O. M. Stream and W.
Jones, being this day dissolved

Dr. MV. I). JOXKS,
will open a new Livery, Feed, and Sale Stable,

ill inc !M(i iiia i i J.ik.'t, on .twain nuei'b,
just east of John Shannon's well known

Stable, I'lattsmouth, Neb.

Horne. ItusrsicM &. Carriages.
to let at all times, at leasonable rates.

ITOUSES 1SOAHDKD Ttl THE DAI', WEEK,
OH MUM 11.

1AI

Particular attention paid to driving and train-
ing Horses. Having all the appliances I shall
make a particular feature of inv business the
tllll 111 llll'l llltllllllll Ut AA.WA.m... hTAV-T-

f T.eing well known all over the county, no
further chin music is necessary, l cordially in
vite oil my friends to can and see me, and tney
will receive a hearty welcome, icespectiuiiy.

W. D. JONES.

E.T.Duke&Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

HARDWARE
AND

CTJTLEB IT.
STOVESJINWARE,

Iron, Xails, IIoks,
RAKES, SHOVELS, KNIVES AND

FOHKS, AA'ES, tfc, cf-c- .

ALL K1N18 OV

Tinware Manufactured.
MAIN ST., RET. 2nd & 3d 40T1

iit. c;ki:i:.s
FAMILY MEDICINES

ARE the result of an experience of thirty years
the practice 'f a successful physician.

ICitter Tunic An extract of root and herbs
.so judiciously and medicinally combined, that
every part of the diseased body receives the
help reiiuired. it is not claimed as a panacea
for all the ills of life, but for dyspejisia, billions
and liver complaints, fever and ague, cholera,
debility, and all diseases of the stomach. liver,
and digestive organs, it is an effectual remedy.
As a preventative against fever and ague and
malarious diseases it is unsurpassed. It
strengthens and builds up the debilitated sys-
tem, and gives renewed vigor to all parts of the
bod v.

Kins'M Cure Acts as a diuretic evacnant
in c;ises of dropsy, gout, gravel, and diseases of
the bladder and kidneys, purities the blood,
cures scrofula and eruptive diseiises, rheumatic
and neuralgic pains, and all disease of the uri-
nary organs.

Kxpectomnt A prompt remedy for coughs
asthma, ctoup, and all discuses of the throat,
lungs and chest, and the first stages of con-
sumption and tvphoid fever.

Fever and Ajjue I'HIm Are prepared ex-
pressly to aid the tonic in curing acute and
chronic cases, thev act without depletion.

Crimean Iiuiment Oner.s the iores of
the th-s- and fc.nei rates to the bone or scat of
pain, giving relief to man or beast as siedily
hh any outward application can.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.
E. T. BARTKI KF & CO..

5nvl Rnrlingtoii, Iowa

STOlfE AND MILL
AT

Rock Bluffs.
J. $ H. SHERjt.

AVe have purchased the

BOCK BLUFFS
STEAM FLOURING,

AND

SAW MILL,
And will hereafter run the same fn

Connection With Our Store?

CUSTOM WORK
will bo guaranteed to b satisfactory. "We etn-ploy- od

the

BEST
IIM

we could find,

whose reputation is well known, and It t pro-
posed that the farmers and ali others have

if they bring

Good Wheat ! !

The highest market price paid for tb

Best Wheat and Cora.

OUR STORE
is--

Chock Full of Goods
THIS FALL,

and we mean to soil Uiem

At Low Rates
Having been enabled to purchase a large

stock

Uncommonly Low,
They will lie sold to all. EQUALLY LOW.

XOW IS YOUK TIMI3

TO zbtt:z"- -

J.&H.Shera,
8111

HOCK IlLuFFS. .

REAP

E.G.D0EY'S

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC !

Having made up my mind several years ago

RETIRE FROM BUSINESS
about the end of

THE YEAR 1S75,
and being still of the saine'mind. I take thi

method of informing the public that I
am selling out my

ENTIRE STOCK OF GOODS !

AT COST.
and shall continue doing so through this year

or until the

Wliole SioGls
is disposed of.

- During that time I intend to

Sell Goods for Cash,
Lower than any other bouse can do and sustain

themselves. My stock consists of

aiiOCElilES.
DllY GOODS,

HATS CAPS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

WALL PAPER,
CARPETS,

The whole stock will be sold at

ottomPrices
until it is

ALL SOLD OUT.
My object is not to

but to

GET out of BUSINESS.
(Jive me a call and see for yourself.

s'' E. 0. D0VEY.

CLARK
&

PLUMMER.

More new goods next week. Come
without any .special invitation.

A new invoice of Spring and Summer
SHAWLS.

Genuine Plantation Ceylon Coffee.-Tr-

it.

An assortment of Invisible l'laid
Dress floods.

The Largest and Cheapest Stock of
Ladies Hosiery in the City. Common
at $1.23 per dozen.

A large and well selected stock of
Yankee Xotions. Purchased for cash,
and for sale ch;ap.

The largest stock of Parasols, will
be here next week, that has ever been
brought to this market. Come and
see them.

The largest stock and finest assort-
ment of Ladies Neckties, and the
Cheauest. Come and see them.

31ore Hamburg Edging.

Cash paid for good Tallow.

A new invoice of Coffee, Yellow C,
Extra C, and Xew Orleans Sugar.

A choice Japan T, at 70 cents.

Salt Lake Peaches.

A splendid quality of Syrup in Five
Gallon Kegs. rure Sugar goods,
cheap.

A large invoice of JJrown and
Bleached Muslins, bought before the
advance.

Xew Currants at 10e per pound.

Choice Michigan Apples, cheap.

Pure Maple Syrup.

All other goods cheaper than elsewhere,
YOU CASH.

TIE-HI- E

JOHNSON ORGAN,

fTiRr--

Manufactured by

Hi. if1, cronzsrsoisr,
AT ri.ATTSMOUTIT, XKH,.

Drew tlie First Premium
At the Eighth Annual Fair of Cass

Count', Xeb., over all competitors.
The following Organs were in

Competition: 3 Mason &
Hamlin, 1 Estel, and

1 Standard.

Zd These organs are all put up in
elegant Black "Walnut Cases, and

Each Instrument Warranted
For Ten Years!

and guaranteed to give perfect.

THE TONE
Is the most perfect that has ever been

produced on any reed instrument.
The satisfaction they are giv-

ing, and the universal praise
they are receiving are

justly merited.
They are

First Class in Every Respect.
Ivory Fronts for Key, F.bony Sharp-- ,

Itrass I'Ins, 2Iortiees Clothed,
ho that there in no Frirtioa

or Kiieaklns.

Action as Quick and Per-
fect a.s the liest Piano.

The Tuning and Voic ing is all
done by mvself, and the superiority of
Tone and its quick response to the
touch is acknowledged bv every judge
that has yet tried them, whether prej
udiced in favor of other organs or not.
If they see and hear them they invari-
ably give the verdict in their favor.

2ST MY PRICE LIST is as low as
for any

First Class Instrument
sind those who wish to procure a good
and reliable organ either for Parlor or
Church will advance their own inter-
est bv trying my Organs.

Address, L. F. JOIIXSOX
Plattsniouth, Xeb.

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer in
Strings, Sheet Music, and all kinds of
Musical Merchandise.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Tuned
aid Repaired. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. oOyl.

POLLOCK! JIDAItDSLEY
ESTATI3 A(ii:TSf

AND

NdTARIES PUBLIC ! !

Having formed a i:irtlieislilp for tlie jmrposc of
doiiifj; a (iencial Ileal I'.usiur-HH- , wo
are prepared to attend to tlie iiune in all

its lirunclicfl. "' l'st of l.andt in
LAKtiK and (.'HOICK and huiiio

VERY LOW PRICES.
We have an Abstract of Keal Kst.ite Titles, for

Cass fountv, which we have carefully com-
pared with the Original Ittcords and

will nive Special Ateiitioii to the
of titles, to furnishing

Certified Abstracts, and
and .Notary

Work,

Office in Fitzgerald's Mock, over Frst Nutlou
al l'iiuk.

Pollock & Beardsley.

MUSIC! MUSIC!! MUSIC!!
he wisp:, ask have monkt,

by using the best and
Cheapest Organ Made I

At the Oraii Agency of
E. If. EATUX, rLATTSMUVTll, XEll.

WOULD ItF.NOWN Ef

Mason & Hamlin
lAisixirr oitf-n.vs- ,

Ieclared by one thousand celebrated Musician
l"n rival led and Incomparable," wiiminu' t ho
First Medal. World's Fair, Paris, in '?,

also the Inn highest Medals, and di-
ploma of Honor at

VIENNA WORLD'S EXHIBITION !73

Call and sec the
PIANO UAUIMHUaX,

Just invented and patented, rivalling the PlaiK
for purity and hi illiaucy of tone; also tho

F.lt'Kant Oiau Ftaere erne, the most
beautiful orau made, - and many

other styles exceeding any-
thing heretofore manufactured

bv the MASON S: JIAMI.IN COM-P-

NY. TIIK KICHKST. M(IS KKI.I A HJ.K.
and Largest urau .Maiuil w loi y iu the Woild.

i:vi:jiy oiscmv
H'-- l IMA XTElt l'EIin;f r IX EVERY

PART. AX It HILL
LAST A LIFKTIJIE,

And sold at Pi ices 50 per crnt. Icns than many
other makers, f.r Inftrinr (tiymiK.

ttrF.xamine price list and Organs before
luiying, and compare for yourselves. Price IimI,
1 II list rated Catalogue, anil Circulars free on ap-
plication to the Neliraska Musical Acencv.
Store opposite the Prooks House, plattsniouth.
Cass County, Nebraska.

4tf I'.. II. IMTtlV

GEO. SHAFER'S

WA88I
AND

IJ LACKS 31 IT II SHOP,
I'Oii

HORSE-SIIOEIX- C

31ciiliii and IfcjKiiring !

ALL KIXIiS OF FARM .If I'LEM E.V TH

.Mended and Fixed.

95 New Wagons for Sale,

New Wagons made to order. K ites rr;ioii(il!
and work uarantrcd.

On Washington Ave.. I Pf.ATTS.MOl'TlT.
inyl m ar 7th St., f JKH,

1IATT, THE HUTCHEIt,
fil.lir.HT AM r.KsT KSTAJtl.l.sitKI)

.Heat .".larket fn flic City.
Not chaninj; constantly, but tli old tteliablj

Spol Here you can pel your Steaks. ItonstM.
(ame, fish and in Season.

TWO DOORS WEST OF THE HERALD OFFICE.

South Side of Main St.,
PLATTSNIOUTH, - - - NED.

4oyI

E. B. FOOTE J.D.
120 Leiintou Avenue,

Cor. E 28th St., NEW YORK

k Independent Physician,

TREATS ALL FORMS OF

CHRONIC DISEASE,
AND RECEIVE3

Letters from, all juirts oj
the Civilised World.

BY H ORIGINAL WAY OF

Coniuctii a Helical Practice
HE 13 TIIEATINO

Numerous Patients in Europe, tha
West Indies, the Dominion of

Canada, and in every Stato
of the Union.

ADVICE GIVEN BY MAIL
FREE OF CHARGE.

Wo merenrial medicine or deloteriotin Arogn twrf.
IIn during the iat twenty yoar trMitod Bticoi'wf
fatly nearly or quite 4U,C0U now. All Ik'U om-ncct-

with each caae ro cr!fiilly
whetlicr they be communicated by le' r or tn
priKn, or obscrve.1 by the Doctor or hia nso.-iii-t

physicians. The lUor are ail o medical
ni--

AU inralMs at distance arexctiinvl to nnower
an rxtenlol lint of plain qu-tioi- i, which will bo
turniftbed by mall free, or at the c.fflr. A com-

plete nystem of rcKiring prever.u inint.ikc or
oonfiiKion. Oaae booka never em.Kuiteal, exci pt by
the plijaiciam of the ctablii.hni at. For Irt
consultation aend for lit of qii-tin-

.

A Bixty-jjag- pamphlet of CTklcucea of noma
tent free aixo.

Addrett Dr. 33. FOO'IT,
IIox 788, Ifrw Vorff.

ACEN'TS WANTED.
Dr. Footk U the author of "llimrL Com-fO-

SrsfK," a UvAt that a
of over 230,(XX cpie ; al, of "11-a- i Moms
Talk," more rpcentiy pIllJlihrf, which ha kM
t the extent of 70,000 pkti ; slxo, of "fk iekc
Kt Etobt," which is now being pnblthr: in arrl.

COXTEHTS TABUS
of all, rtceptinK tbe ! wrk fwhlfh
Is ont of print), will bo aent frv on applimtinn
to either Vt. Footk, or tbe lcrra7 2:11 rslliti-l;- f

CopiI7, whoae office U 1SJ 'h .Swret.
Amenta both men and women wantM to m

the forepoing worka, to whom a lilxrnl jprnflt w;i:
be allowed. Tbe be;inninif of amall frmn tu-

na ve been maxle In aeilini; Dr. FOTr' ivnlat
worka. "Pm Homb Tax." 1h nirii'ariy-adapte-

to adnlta, and Bciehce lit Ptoht" U

jnt the tiling for the young. SonJ fnrnnrtiD'i
table and ace for yotiraelrea. The former anawr--

a multitude of questions which laha and (rfn'-le-me-n

feei a delicacy about anking of their phy-lrtan- x.

There is nothing in literature at all l:ke either
f the foregoing works. "Sciswri m Stout'

can only be had of affrnta or of tbe riibliahera,
'ri.AlN IK.Mp: TAU " is publ!J In t"Ih li.
English and Uerman Ijinguagea. Cni;e more,

Agonta TVontocl,


